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About 24 Indian startups have raised
around $444 million in funding dur-
ing this week, which include five

growth-stage deals and 14 early-stage deals. 

Two early-stage startups did not disclose
the amount raised, Entrackr reported on
Saturday.

Last week, about 26 early and growth-
stage startups collectively secured around
$240 million in funding.

Among the growth-stage deals, seven
startups secured around $394.21 million in
funding this week. E-commerce major
Flipkart secured the highest funding of
$350 million from Google.

This was followed by financial services
platform Navi, which raised $18 million in
debt.Other startups such as managed
accommodation provider Stanza Living,

rural financial services firm Save Solution,
and NBFC operating in remote rural parts,
Dvara KGFS, also raised funding during the
week.

In addition, 14 early-stage startups
secured funding worth $49.6 million during
the week.

SaaS (Software-as-a-service) startup
UnifyApps topped the list followed by solar
energy platform Soleos Solar Energy, NBFC
Varthana, and producer of high-quality
Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes
(SWCNTs) NoPo Nanotechnologies.

The list of early-stage startups also
includes -- Collective Artists Network,
8chili, Agrilectric, Fix My Curls, and Infinx -
- which kept the funding amount undis-
closed.

City-wise, Bengaluru-based startups led
with 14 deals followed by Delhi-NCR,
Mumbai, Hyderabad, Ahmedabad,
Ludhiana, and Chennai.
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24 Indian startups
raised $444 million in
funding this week

Team Absolute|New Delhi

There has been a decline in
annual as well as quarterly
unemployment rates since
the highs witnessed during
the COVID-19 pandemic

which has been accompanied by a rise
in the share of employment in the
organised sector of the Indian econo-
my, according to the latest monthly
economic review of the Finance
Ministry.  The creation of digital iden-
tities like Aadhar, registration of unor-
ganised workers on the e-shram portal
and registration of MSMEs on the
Udyam portal has played a significant
role in promoting the formalisation of
the economy. As of May 22, 2024, 4.4
crore MSMEs have been registered on
the Udyam Portal (including informal
enterprises registered on the Udyam
Assistance Platform), more than 97 per
cent being micro-enterprises.

The EPFO net payroll addition
stood at 1.47 crore members during
FY24, amounting to a year-on-year
rise of 6.3 per cent from 1.39 crore
members in the corresponding period
of the previous year.

Around 1.08 crore new subscribers
were enrolled in FY24, with 56.7 per
cent of the newly joined subscribers
being in the age group of 18-25 years,
indicating healthy hiring for youth.
The relatively high number of mem-
bers rejoining EPFO signifies a churn-
ing labour market opting to extend its
social security protection.

Across months, the number of sub-
scribers rejoining EPFO has been
higher than new subscribers or exist-
ing subscribers' deletions. During
FY24, 1.64 crore members rejoined
after exiting previously.

According to EPFO, these members
switched their jobs and joined the
establishments covered under EPFO
and opted to transfer their accumula-
tions instead of applying for final set-
tlement, thus extending their social

security protection. The number of
existing EPFO subscribers' deletions
has also been lower in FY24 compared
to the previous year. 1.25 crore EPFO
subscribers exited during FY24, com-
pared to 1.34 crore in the previous
year, the report adds.

It also states that at a broader level
of the manufacturing and services sec-
tor as well, rising job creation is evi-
dent. The PMI Manufacturing employ-
ment sub-index suggests the genera-

tion of more employment opportuni-
ties in the manufacturing sector sup-
ported by improvement in operating
conditions, buoyant demand, uptake
in new business intakes and scaled-up
production. Similarly, the PMI
Services sub-index shows a step-up in
employment generation in the servic-
es sector from a combination of buoy-
ant domestic demand, new business
gains and an upturn in international
sales.

PREITY HONOURS SANTOSH SIVAN AS HE BECOMES FIRST
ASIAN TO GET CANNES CINEMATOGRAPHY AWARD

CANNES | Agencies

Preity Zinta presented Santosh Sivan, who
shot her debut film 'Dil Se' in 1998, the
prestigious Pierre Angenieux ExcelLens

in Cinematography award in the presence of
India's Ambassador to France, Jawed Ashraf,
at the 77th Cannes Film Festival on Friday
night. Sivan became the first Asian to be
awarded the prized named after the inventor
of the zoom lens that revolutionised cine-
matography.Before Sivan was given the
award, the ambassador pointed out in his
welcome speech how the "greatest film festi-
val" had become "a very special one for India"
in its 77th year.

Ambassador Ahraf pointed out that
Cannes, which had become "a symbol of the
permanence of excellence", had always had a
special place for India.

"You have recognised and honoured our
best," the ambassador said. "It is here that
some of our best have been discovered for the
world. But it is also here that some of our
young dreams have landed softly and beauti-
fully, and careers have taken off."

Upon receiving the award, Sivan said: "It is
the most awesome time I have had in my life.
It is an amazing place to receive this ... for the

Cannes Film Festival is the most beautiful fes-
tival I have attended."

A graduate of the Film and Television
Institute of India (FTII) and Padma Shri recip-
ient, Sivan has made 55 feature films and 50
documentaries, and has won a stack of
national and international awards.

His journey acquired a quicker pace with
Mani Ratnam's 'Dil Se', which had Preity,
Shah Rukh Khan and Manisha Koirala playing
the lead roles. Preity and Sivan will once again
work together in Rajkumar Santoshi's upcom-
ing period drama 'Lahore 1947'.

SHARE OF ORGANISED EMPLOYMENT IN INDIA ON THE RISE: FINANCE MINISTRY REPORT

KOBE (JAPAN) | Agencies

Simran Sharma won gold
in the Women's 200
metres T12 category as

medals continue to pour for
India in the 2024 Para-
Athletics World
Championship in Kobe,
Japan. Preethi Pal won her
second medal of the
Championship with a bronze
in the Women's 100 meters
T35 category. Preethi had
earlier won bronze in 200
meters in the same category.

India's Navdeep won a
bronze medal with a season-
best performance of 42.82
meters in the Men's Javelin
Throw F41 category.

With Saturday's medals,
India's tally reached 17
including six gold, five silver

and six bronze, their highest
ever in the history of the
esteemed competition sur-
passing the 2023 tally.

The Indian para-athletics
team's performance in Kobe
is a testament to their hard
work, resilience, and the
robust support system pro-
vided by coaches, support
staff, and the Athletics
Federation of India.

Their success serves as an
inspiration to aspiring ath-

letes across the country and
reinforces India's growing
stature in international para-
athletics.Deepthi Jeevanji on
Monday set a world record of
55.06 seconds in the
Women's 400m T20 category
which secured the gold
medal in an incredible dis-
play of hard work and moti-
vation."Breaking the world
record and winning gold at
the World Championships is
a dream come true. I am
grateful for the support of my
coaches, family, and the
entire Indian contingent.
This is just the beginning,
and I am excited for the
future, especially with the
Paris Paralympics on the
horizon," said Deepthi
Jeevanji after breaking the
world record.

PARA-ATHLETICS WORLDS

Indian contingent records
highest-ever medal tally 

The declining unemployment rates have been accompanied by a rising formalisation of employment.
There is evidence of increasing net payroll additions under the Employee Provident Fund Organisation

(EPFO), with more members rejoining than exiting the social security net, the report states.

ON THE TRACK

Celebrating Monsoon Magic: A Guide to Upcoming Festivals in Goa
Team Absolute|Mumbai

As the monsoon clouds gather over
the lush landscapes of Goa, the air
is filled with anticipation for the

vibrant festivals that mark this season.
From cultural celebrations to religious
rituals, each festival in Goa during the
monsoon holds its own unique charm,
offering visitors and locals alike a
glimpse into the rich ensemble of Goan
traditions. In this article, we will delve
into the upcoming festivals that define
the monsoon season in this coastal par-
adise.

Sao Joao Festival:
One of the most popular monsoon

festivals in Goa is the Sao Joao Festival,
celebrated with great fervor across the
state. Named after St. John the Baptist,
this feast day is marked by water-centric
festivities, where revelers jump into
wells, rivers, and ponds.

The Sao Joao Festival is celebrated
annually in Goa on 24th June. Colorful
water floats, traditional music, and locals
and tourists alike wear copels (floral
wreaths) add to the festive atmosphere,

making it a joyous occasion for all.

Sangodd Festival:
Kicking off the monsoon festivities is

the Sangodd Festival, a traditional boat
festival celebrated by the fishing com-
munity in Goa. Annually, on June 29th,
Goa commemorates the feast days of
Saint Peter and Saint Paul. Saint Peter,
holds profound significance for the fish-
ing community and this festival marks
the commencement of the 'rampon'
fishing season, prompting rituals of sea
blessings and boat preparations for the
impending endeavors.

In observance of this festivity, canoes
are ingeniously interconnected with
wooden planks, setting a transient stage
atop the water. The day's festivities
unfold upon this platform, adorned with
embellished boats bedecked with
coconut palms, blooms, and colorful
balloons. Additional boat structures
reminiscent of churches grace the
water's surface. Equipped with sound
systems, fishermen in vibrant attire
entertain the audience with folk dances,
musical performances, skits, and cher-
ished traditional melodies.

Chikhal Kalo Festival:

A religious festival known as "The
Mud Festival," is a traditional celebration
observed during the monsoon season in
Goa particularly in June. Originating
from the village of Marcel in Ponda, this
unique festival centers around the Devki
Krishna Temple, dedicated to Lord
Krishna and his mother Devki.

While the precise origins of the festi-
val remain unclear, the villagers com-
memorate it with great enthusiasm each
year. Festivities include joyful revelry,
where participants gleefully roll in the
mud and engage in traditional games.
The grounds adjacent to the Devki
Krishna Temple transform into a
bustling arena, welcoming attendees. 

Touxeachem Festival:
At the core of this elaborate feast lies

an intriguing custom where devotees
offer cucumbers to St. Anne as a gesture
of reverence. This unique tradition origi-
nates from the abundance of cucumbers
during the season, symbolizing gratitude
in a fitting manner. Cucumbers also

mark the first harvest of the season in
Goa.

According to the clergy, individuals
bring two cucumbers, placing one at the
feet of Our Lady while touching the
other to the sacred statue. The cucum-
bers presented during the festivities are
then shared among the local communi-
ty, visiting priests, and nearby villages.
Some prefer to savor the cucumbers
fresh, while others incorporate them
into revitalizing salads.

Bonderam Festival:
As the monsoon showers drench the

landscape, the picturesque island of
Divar comes alive with the vibrant
Bonderam Festival. Held on the fourth
Saturday of August, this festival is char-
acterized by a colorful parade featuring
mock battles between rival wards of the
village. 

Each group displays elaborate floats
adorned with flags, vying for the coveted
Trophy. The festivities are attended by
tourists in large numbers, it culminates
in a spirited celebration of Goan culture,
complete with music, dance, and deli-
cious food.

WHATSAPP'S NEW FEATURE LETS
YOU SEE ALL MEDIA SHARED IN
COMMUNITY GROUP CHATS

New Delhi: Meta-owned WhatsApp is
reportedly working on a new feature that
will allow users to see all media shared in
community group chats. 

As per WABetaInfo, this feature will let
community members see an overview of
all images, videos, and other media files
shared within the community, which will make it easier for
them to locate and access shared content."This can help in
maintaining their own community guidelines, ensuring
that inappropriate content is identified and addressed
promptly," the report said.This feature will also benefit
community members who are not very active in certain
group chats as they will be able to access media shared in
those chats, ensuring they stay informed and are able to
catch up on important updates, it added.The feature is
presently under development and will be available in a
future update of the app.  The report also mentioned that
this feature will simplify the search process by providing a
centralised location to browse all shared media.Meanwhile,
WhatsApp is reportedly working on a feature that will
restrict users from taking screenshots of profile pictures on
iOS.As shown in the screenshot shared by WABetaInfo, a
message will occur on the screen notifying users that taking
screenshots of profile photos has been blocked to protect
everyone's privacy on the app.

As temperatures rise, Rajasthan
govt set to plant 6 lakh saplings 

Jaipur|Agencies

As Rajasthan is witness-
ing a continuous heat-
wave, the government

has decided to plant six lakh
saplings in the state. 

"Over five lakh saplings
will be planted in the mining
sector this monsoon season.
For the plantation work, one
officer each in all the depart-
mental offices will be given
the responsibility of oversee-
ing this work while at the
headquarters level,
Additional Director
Environment and
Development Deepak
Tanwar will monitor this
drive," Mines Secretary
Anandhi said.

She said that since the
Department of Mines &amp;
Geology Department is asso-
ciated with mining activities,
it also has more responsibili-

ty for environmental protec-
tion.

"In the mining lease areas
of every district, where min-
ing work has been complet-
ed, instructions have been
given to identify at least one
mine and get it backfilled
and then carry out extensive
tree plantation at that place,"
she said.

The Medical and Health
Department will also run the
'Hari-Van' tree plantation
campaign' in all medical
institutions of the state to
protect the environment and
increase greenery.

The Medical and Health
Department Additional Chief
Secretary Shubhra Singh said
that about one lakh saplings
will be planted in the medical
institutions of the state.

She said that the campaign
will start on July 1, 2024, and
end on July 31, 2024, with an

aim to provide a better envi-
ronment and greenery in the
medical institutions.

She said that five saplings
would be planted in commu-
nity health centres and other
medical institutions while 10
saplings would be planted in
higher medical institutions.
"In this way, about one lakh
saplings will be planted
across the state," Additional
Chief Secretary Shubhra
Singh said.

Director of Public Health
Dr Ravi Prakash Mathur said
that the concerned institu-
tion will be responsible for its
maintenance, watering and
security for five years.

"The growth of the planted
plants will also be regularly
reviewed. The Directorate
will also be informed about
the progress of the plants,"
Mathur said.
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The Election Commission of
India on Saturday said that they
have decided to further expand

the format of the release of turnout
data to include the absolute number
of voters in every parliamentary con-
stituency as it announced these fig-
ures for the five phases completed so
far. 

"The Commission feels duly
strengthened by the Supreme Court's
observations and verdict on the
process of release of turnout data by
the Election Commission of India.
This brings upon the Commission, a
higher responsibility to serve the
cause of electoral democracy with
undeterred resolution."

"The Commission has therefore
decided to further expand the format
of the release of turnout data to
include the absolute number of vot-
ers in every parliamentary con-
stituency, which of course is dis-
cernible Parliamentary Constituency
wise by all citizens themselves by
applying the turnout percentage to
total electors, both already made
available in the public domain," it

said.The absolute number of voter
turnout for the first five phases is
507,297,288.

In the first phase of the Lok Sabha
polls, the turnout was 110,052,103,
the second phase witnessed a turnout
of 105,830,572 voters, the third phase
113,234,676, the fourth phase

122,469,319 and the fifth phase a
55,710,618 turnout.

"The process of collection and stor-
age of votes polled is rigorous, trans-
parent, and participative. The
Commission and its officials across
the states have been disseminating
voter turnout data in the best possible

manner, taking into account statutory
considerations," the EC said in a
statement.

It claimed that the whole exercise
of the release of turnout data from the
date of commencement of polls on
April 19 has been accurate, consistent
and in accordance with election laws
and without any discrepancy whatso-
ever. "The Commission has informed
in the public domain and also to indi-
vidual political parties the detailed
process of recording and release of
turnout data and the manner of cus-
tody and usages of form 17C," it said.

It underlined that there has been
no delay in the release of voter
turnout data.

Voter turnout data was always
available 24X7 on the facilitative Voter
Turnout App from 9.30 a.m. on the
poll day of each phase.

"The EC publishes estimated voter
turnout on two hourly basis till 1730
hrs (5.30 p.m.). After 1900 hours (7
p.m.) when the polling parties start
arriving, data is continuously updat-
ed. By midnight on the poll day, the
Voter turnout app will show the best
estimated 'Close of Poll (COP)' data
in percentage form," it added.

EC RELEASES ABSOLUTE NUMBERS OF
VOTERS TURNOUT FOR FIRST FIVE PHASES Thane|Agencies

AThane court on Saturday sent the owner
of Amudan Chemical Pvt. Ltd. in
Dombivli, where a huge blast-cum-blaze

killed 13 persons on May 23, to police custody
till May 29. 

Malay P. Mehta (38), the owner-director of
the chemical factory, was produced before the
Magistrate in Kalyan after his arrest from
Thane on Friday. 

His aged mother Malati P. Mehta, who was
detained in Nashik, has been let off since she
had no involvement in the routine affairs of the
factory located in the Maharashtra Industrial
Development Corporation complex, an official
said.

Seeking a 14-day remand for Mehta, the
police argued that they wanted to visit the fac-
tory premises and find out if more people or
company officials were involved in the massive
tragedy that left 13 dead and over 60 others
injured, besides causing huge damage to the
unit and its surroundings.

Challenging the police's contention,
Mehta.'s lawyers said that the company had
adhered to all the rules and regulations and
had all the necessary permissions and clear-
ances.After listening to both sides, the
Magistrate sent Mehta to police custody till
next Wednesday. Soon after the tragedy, Thane
police had lodged an FIR against the company
owners, directors, managers, and supervisory
staff under various sections including the strin-

gent Section 304 of the IPC that pertains to cul-
pable homicide not amounting to murder, and
handed over the investigations to the
Ulhasnagar Crime Branch. The police have
also slapped charges under the Explosive
Substances Act, and the Prevention of Damage
to Public Property Act. The company has been
accused of not taking adequate precautions in
mixing chemicals, the final products, the stor-
age protocols, etc. The impact of the blast was
so severe that the window panes of many
buildings in the vicinity were shattered, several
big and small structures were shaken in a
radius of more than 3-4 km, while roads, elec-
tric poles, and vehicles were also damaged in
the locality.A day later, the locals faced another
problem as a strong stench of chemicals and
burnt metal and a layer of ash covered a large
area.Chief Minister Eknath Shinde, Leader of
Opposition Ambadas Danve, and leaders of
various political parties have visited the blast
site to take stock of the rescue and relief opera-
tions.

Dombivli blast: Factory owner
sent to police custody till May 29

Jaipur|Agencies

Mercury in Rajasthan
smashed all records
as three districts

crossed the 48 degrees
Celsius mark on Friday.  

Phalodi recorded a maxi-
mum temperature of 49
degrees Celsius while in
Jaisalmer and Barmer, it was
at 48.3 and 48.2 degrees
Celsius respectively.

The maximum tempera-
tures in most parts of the
state on Friday ranged
between 46 to 49 degrees
Celsius, said R.S. Sharma,
Director, India
Meteorological Department
(IMD) Jaipur.

Jodhpur recorded 47.6
degrees Celsius, Kota (46.7),

Ganganagar (46.6), Bikaner
(45.8), Churu (44.8) and in
Jaipur, it was at 42.8 degrees
Celsius.

Severe heatwave condi-
tions are likely to prevail for
the next two days in the state,
Sharma said.

Rajasthan's Phalodi sizzles

at 49 deg Celsius

Team Absolute|Mumbai

The Suburban Railway System of
Mumbai, one of its kind in the
world is the most unique rail-

way system transporting millions of
commuters to every corner of the
city, aptly known as the Lifeline of
the City.

Mumbai Suburban Network of

Central Railway carries approx. 3.3
million passengers every day through
its 1810 services daily.

Central Railway runs 66 AC local
services daily carrying approximately
78,327 passengers per day. There has
been as overwhelming response
from passengers for the AC local
services, given the AC local's advan-
tage of safety and comfort in travel-
ling.

In a proactive measure to enhance
the travel experience and ensure the

safety and comfort of passengers,
Central Railway's Mumbai division
has launched a dedicated AC Task
Force to curb the cases of irregular
travelling in AC and First Class
coaches in suburban trains.

A designated Whatsapp complaint
number " 7208819987" has been
introduced to provide assistance to
passengers during peak hours. This
initiative aims to offer immediate
support and resolve issues related to
irregular travel in AC locals / First

class coaches. In cases where provid-
ing immediate support is not possi-
ble, checks shall be conducted the
next day to address the issue. 

A Special Monitoring Team has
also been formed to oversee the
issues of irregular travel in AC locals
/ First class coaches and ensure their
disposal.

It may be noted that the dedicated
number is only for messaging the
issue on the given number and that
no phone calls can be made on the
same.

This new initiative of Whatsapp
complaint number provides assur-
ance to passengers that their concern
is just a message away, whether it is
reporting unauthorized travellers or
addressing any disturbance or any
other problems faced by passengers.

Central Railway appeals to passen-
gers to make use of this Whatsapp
Complaint number facility and con-
tribute towards CR's commitment in
providing a safe and comfortable
travel to its passengers.

CENTRAL RAILWAY HAS LAUNCHED AC TASK FORCE 
DESPITE HIGH INTERNA-
TIONAL PRICES, THE GOV-
ERNMENT INTERVEN-
TIONS AIDED BY
INCREASED OIL SEEDS
PRODUCTION HAS HELPED
BRING DOWN EDIBLE OIL
PRICES IN RECENT
MONTHS, THE FOOD
SECRETARY SAID ON
THURSDAY.

Kolkata|Agencies

West Bengal Chief
Minister Mamata
Banerjee on

Saturday accused her own
party legislator Usha Rani
Mondal of having a clandes-
tine understanding with the
BJP. 

Mondal is the Trinamool
Congress MLA from the
Minakhan Assembly segment
in North 24 Parganas district
that falls under the Basirhat
Lok Sabha constituency.

"She (Mondal) will contin-
ue to be a Trinamool legisla-
tor. Yet, she will not attend
any party meetings. I will not
accept Usha Rani Mondal
unless she apologises. I have
no connection with her. I do
not want people like her in
my party. 

"She and her husband are
trying to sell the party which I
will never accept," the Chief
Minister said at Minakhan on
Saturday while addressing an
election meeting in support
of the party candidate from
Basirhat, Haji Nurul Islam.

Banerjee also accused the
BJP of spending lakhs of
rupees to purchase obedi-

ence of her party leaders. 
"Lakhs of cash are being

seized every day. They are
trying to purchase votes by
distributing cash. They think
they can buy everyone with
cash," she said.

The Chief Minister also
expressed her displeasure
over two recent orders
passed by the Calcutta High
Court -- cancellation of
around 26,000 school jobs,
and scrapping more than five
lakh OBC certificates issued
by the Bengal government
after 2010 as 'invalid'. 

"I will not allow BJP's plot
to be successful. I will not
allow snatching away jobs or

OBC certificates. Similarly, I
will not allow the implemen-
tation of CAA (Citizenship
Amendment Act), NRC
(National Register of
Citizens), and UCC (Uniform
Civil Code) in the state," the
Chief Minister said.

She also said that casting
votes for any anti-BJP party
in West Bengal other than the
Trinamool will mean indi-
rectly helping the BJP. 

"This will mean division in
anti-BJP votes. Every vote
cast to any other party will
make the BJP happy. Do not
divide anti-BJP votes," the
Chief Minister told the gath-
ering.

Mamata Banerjee accuses Trinamool MLA of
having clandestine understanding with BJP

Aizawl|Agencies

Atotal of 1,430 Myanmarese
nationals took shelter in the
northeastern state of Mizoram

in the last 10 days amid fresh clashes
in the neighbouring country between
the army and 'pro-democratic forces',
an official said on Saturday. 

According to an official, at least 40
Myanmarese nationals including
women and children crossed the
India-Myanmar forested border on
Friday and Saturday. They took shel-
ter in Mizoram's Saitual and
Champhai districts.

Villagers of the two districts are
providing food and shelter to the
refugees, sources said.

According to a Mizoram govern-
ment official, the refugees, mostly
belonging to Myanmar's Chin state,
fled to different villages of Mizoram
due to fear triggered by the armed
clashes between 'Tatmadaw'
(Myanmar military) and pro-demo-
cratic forces led by the Chin National
Army.

Villagers claimed the migrants also
feared air raids by the country's Air
Force.

District officials, meanwhile, have
been collecting the details of the
Myanmarese nationals.

Meanwhile, opposition Mizo
National Front (MNF) leader T.C.

Pachhunga said that despite continu-
ous demands, the Centre has not yet
provided any assistance to the
Mizoram government to provide
relief to the refugees from Myanmar,

Bangladesh and internally displaced
people from Manipur.

Addressing a party meeting at the
MNF office here, Pachhunga said the
Central government, considering the
humanitarian aspects, must provide
financial and other support.

He said that the previous MNF gov-
ernment on several occasions had
urged the Central government to pro-
vide funds to take care of the
migrants from Myanmar, Bangladesh
and Manipur.

As per the government records, the
total number of refugees who entered
Mizoram since February 2021 has
risen to around 36,000.

Most refugees stay in rented
accommodation and the homes of
their relatives or friends, while others
live in 149 relief camps across seven
districts of the state.

The Myanmarese who took shelter
in Mizoram are mostly from the Chin
community, who share ethnic, cultur-
al and traditional ties with the Mizos.

Six Mizoram districts -- Champhai,
Siaha, Lawngtlai, Hnahthial, Serchhip
and Saitual -- share a 510-km long
unfenced border with Myanmar's
Chin state

1,430 Myanmarese nationals took shelter
in Mizoram in last 10 days

Balaghat|Agencies

A27-year-old man trying
to complete the 25-km
walk test for the post of

forest guard in Madhya
Pradesh's Balaghat district
died at a hospital on Saturday
where he was admitted after
his condition deteriorated, an
official said.

The man identified as
Salim Maurya, was a resident
of Shivpuri district.

After the written examina-
tion for the post of Van
Rakshak in the Forest
Department, 108 applicants
appeared in the physical test
which involved a 25-km walk
which has to be completed in
four hours, said Divisional
Forest Officer (DO) Abhinav
Pallav.

"The walk test started at 6
AM. While returning, the con-

dition of Salim Maurya deteri-
orated just three kilometres
before the competition of the
test," he said.

Maurya was taken to a hos-
pital where he was declared
dead, the official said, adding
that 104 out of 108 candidates
completed the walk within the
time frame.

Maurya travelled to
Balaghat on May 23 for docu-
ment verification and physical
test after he cleared the writ-
ten exam, his cousin Vinod
Jatav said.

Man completing 25-km walk test for
forest guard post falls sick, dies in MP

Jaipur|Agencies

In an early morning raid
at a five-star hotel here
on Saturday over 40 peo-

ple, including three hotel
staff members, were caught
drinking liquor and con-
suming hookah, said offi-
cials. 

Jaipur Police
Commissioner Biju George
Joseph said, "Night clubs are
not allowed to operate in
the city after 11 p.m. Despite
this, there were reports of a
club and liquor party going
on in the hotel till late at
night. A police team was
sent to the spot. The com-
plaint was verified when
police raided the hotel at
2.30 a.m., which continued
till 4.30 a.m." Police from 15
police stations raided the

Menari Club of Hotel
Ramada and over 40 people
were detained, said cops.
Officials said they raided the
hotel after receiving com-
plaints for the last several
days. The youths caught in
the club were brought to
Adarsh Nagar police station.
Challans were issued to the
youths for consuming
hookah and 37 of them were
detained for disturbing
peace.

Police bust hookah party
in Jaipur hotel, detain 40 

Una (Himachal Pradesh|Agencies

Claiming that the Congress would
be restricted to 40 seats in the Lok
Sabha elections, Union Home

Minister Amit Shah on Saturday praised
four-time BJP MP Anurag Thakur, saying
"the BJP has sent a very big leader to
your constituency". 

"You people are lucky to get an MP
like Anurag Thakur. Vote wisely," Amit
Shah said while addressing an election
rally at Amb in Himachal Pradesh's Una
district in support of Union Minister
Anurag Thakur, the BJP candidate from
the Hamirpur Lok Sabha seat.

Praising Thakur for the development
of Hamirpur and connecting youngsters
to BJP's ideology, the Home Minister
said, "Modiji has given you a readymade
minister. I have known Anurag 'bhai' for
years. Now he's working as PM Modi's
companion in the Cabinet.

"You will not find such a parliamen-
tarian even if you search with a lamp.
Modiji loves the Himalayas and
Himachal. Sometimes the people of
Gujarat get jealous thinking whether
Modiji is from Himachal or Gujarat," he
said. Reiterating that Pakistan Occupied
Kashmir (POK) "is a part of India and we
will take it", Amit Shah hit out at the
Congress for trying to "frighten us" by
saying the neighbouring country pos-
sesses atom bombs.

"Rahul 'Baba', we are from the BJP, we
are not scared of atom bomb. POK is
India's, it will remain so, and we will
take it," he said.The Home Minister also
said that Prime Minister Narendra Modi
has already won 310 seats in the first five
phases of Lok Sabha polls and the target
of '400 paar' would be achieved in the
remaining two phases.

Since his maiden electoral victory in
the May 2008 parliamentary bypoll at

the age of 34, Anurag Thakur served as
the BJP's youth wing President from
2011 to 2016.

He won the 2019 Lok Sabha polls by a
record margin of 3.87 lakh votes, with a
vote share of 69 per cent.

The Congress last won from
Hamirpur in 1996 after which the seat
remained a BJP bastion with Anurag
Thakur's father and two-time Himachal
Chief Minister Prem Kumar Dhumal
winning the seat thrice.

The seat has been with the BJP since
1998 when Suresh Chandel was elected
as the MP. However, Chandel was
caught in a sting operation after the
cash-for-query scandal in the
Parliament in 2005.

In 2007, Dhumal became the MP
from Hamirpur but later resigned to take
over as the Chief Minister. This necessi-
tated the bypoll in 2008 which Anurag
Thakur won before retaining the seat in

Congress would be restricted to 40 LS
seats, says HM Amit Shah in Himachal 
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Kathmandu|Agencies

Nepalese mountaineer Purnima
Shrestha has become the first woman
to summit Mount Everest thrice in two

weeks, local media reported. 
Purnima, who is also a photojournalist, first

summited the world's highest peak on May
12, then on May 19, and later on May 25.

Expedition Director at 8K Expeditions
Lakpa Sherpa said Purnima's impressive list
of 8x8000ers summits over the years showcas-
es her passion and expertise in mountaineer-
ing, The Himalayan Times reported.

In a post on X, Lakpa Sherpa said,
"Purnima made history this year by becoming
the first woman to summit Mount Everest
three times in a single season with 8K
Expeditions!"

Purnima, a native of Gorkha, has earlier
climbed Mount Everest, Kanchenjunga,
Lhotse, Dhaulagiri, Mount K2 and Annapurna
and Manaslu.

Nepalese woman scripts history, climbs
Mt Everest thrice in two weeks

Team Absolute|New Delhi

Over 59 per cent turnout
was recorded in 58
seats in 8 states/UTs

that went to polls on Saturday
in the sixth phase of the Lok
Sabha polls, ranging from
78.19 per cent in West Bengal
(8 seats) to 53.30 per cent in
Bihar, while J&K's Anantnag-
Rajouri seat logged 52.28 per
cent - the highest in several
decades, the Election
Commission said.   

The approximate turnout,
as of 7.45 p.m., was 59.06 per
cent, the poll panel said,
adding that "in spite of hot
weather in certain parts of the
country, voters were unde-
terred in their enthusiasm as
they were seen queuing up
patiently to cast their votes
across the country".

"A large number of voters
were still in the queue at
some polling stations at the
prescribed time of closing of
poll," it added.

The turnout in other
states/UTs was 62.74 per cent
in Jharkhand (4 seats), 60.07
per cent in Odisha (6 seats),
58.37 per cent in Haryana (10
seats), 54.48 per cent in Delhi
(7 seats), and 54.03 per cent
in UP (14 seats). 

The Election Commission
said that the turnout would
continue to be updated
state/PC/AC wise on its Voter
Turnout App of ECI, and
another update will be
released around 11.45 p.m.

Polling in the Anantnag-
Rajouri seat, where elections
were deferred from the third
phase on May 7, in Jammu
and Kashmir was completely

peaceful, with enthusiastic
voters, taking the turnout to
the highest in many decades.
The other two seats of the
Kashmir Valley - Srinagar
(38.49 per cent), and
Baramulla (59.1 per cent) -
also recorded turnouts which
were highest in many
decades.

With this phase, Delhi,
Haryana, and J&K joined the
25 states/UTs where polling
has already been concluded
in the earlier phases and the
number of parliamentary
seats where the fate of the
candidates has been sealed in
the EVMs has reached 486.

Polling for the remaining
57 seats, in Uttar Pradesh,
Bihar, Jharkhand, West
Bengal, and Odisha, as well as
Punjab, Chandigarh, and
Himachal Pradesh, will be

OVER 59 PER CENT TURNOUT IN 6TH PHASE
OF LS POLLS, J&K SETS ANOTHER RECORD
A total of 889 candidates were in the elec-
toral fray, including Union Minister
Dharmendra Pradhan from Odisha's
Sambalpur, former Union Maneka Gandhi
from UP's Sultanpur, former Calcutta High
Court judge Abhijit Gangophadhyay from
West Bengal's Tamluk, industrialist Naveen
Jindal from Haryana's Kurukshetra (all BJP),
Kumari Selja from Haryana's Sirsa,
Deepender Singh Hooda from Haryana's
Rohtak, J.P. Agarwal from Delhi's Chandni
Chowk (all Congress), PDP President and for-
mer J&amp;K Chief Minister Mehbooba Mufti
(Anantnag-Rajouri), and actor-politician
Deepak Adhikari Dev from West Bengal's
Ghatal (Trinamool Congress).
Other prominent contests included Union
Minister Sushma Swaraj's daughter Bansuri
Swaraj making her electoral debut from New
Delhi against Aam Aadmi Party's Somnath
Bharti, Congress' Raj Babbar taking on Union
Minister and sitting MP Rao Inderjit Singh in
Gurgaon, Samajwadi Party chief Mulayam
Singh Yadav's cousin Dharmendra Yadav
against sitting BJP MP Dinesh Lal Yadav
'Nirhua' in Azamgarh.
In Delhi, President Droupadi Murmu, Vice
President Jagdeep Dhankhar, former
President Ram Nath Kovind, CJI D.Y
Chandrachud, Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal,
Congress leaders Sonia and Rahul Gandhi,
CEC Rajiv Kumar and ECs Gyanesh Kumar
and Sukhbir Singh Sandhu, cricketer Kapil
Dev, actress Chitrangda Singh were among
those who cast their votes.

Rajkot|Agencies

At least 24 persons were
reportedly killed in a
massive fire at a gaming

zone in Gujarat's Rajkot on
Saturday. 

The fire broke out inside
the gaming zone in a shop-
ping mall when it was teem-
ing with children.

Police teams and fire ten-
ders were rushed to the spot
to douse the fire. Sources said
the owner of the gaming zone
has been arrested. 

The shopping mall was
inundated with crowds
because of the weekend. The
intensity of the fire was so
fierce that smoke was seen
billowing from the shopping
mall from a long distance.

A couple of people are
believed to be trapped inside
the gaming zone where a res-
cue operation is on in full
swing.Meanwhile, Gujarat
Chief Minister Bhupendra
Patel has instructed the offi-
cials to prioritise the rescue
operation and ensure imme-
diate treatment for the
injured."Instructions have
been given to the municipal
corporation and the adminis-
tration for immediate rescue
and relief operations in the
fire incident in the game zone
in Rajkot. Instructions have
also been issued to prioritise
arrangements for immediate
treatment of the injured," the
Gujarat CM said. 

"Instructions have been
given to the Municipal
Corporation and the adminis-
tration for immediate rescue

and relief operations in the
fire incident in the game zone
in Rajkot. It has also instruct-
ed to prioritize arrangements
for immediate treatment of
the injured," Gujarat Chief
Minister Bhupendra Patel
said. "The rescue operations
are on. The fire is under con-
trol. We are trying to retrieve
as many bodies as possible.
As of now, around 20 bodies
have been recovered and they
have been sent to the hospital
for further investigation.
Investigations will be carried
out. The gaming zone is
owned by a person called
Yuvraj Singh Solanki. We will
be registering an offence for
negligence and the deaths
which have occurred," Rajkot
Police Commissioner Raju
Bhargava said.

The state government has
announced a compensation
package of Rs 4 lakh each for
the next of kin of the
deceased and Rs 50,000 for
every injured person.

Expressing grief over the
tragic incident Prime Minister
Narendra Modi said in a post
on X: "Extremely distressed
by the fire mishap in Rajkot.
My thoughts are with all
those who have lost their
loved ones. Prayers for the
injured. 

Union Home Minister Amit
Shah said: "I am deeply sad-
dened by the accident that
happened in the game zone
of Rajkot (Gujarat). I have
spoken to the Chief Minister
Shri @Bhupendrapbjp ji and
got information regarding this
accident. 

Mourning the incident,
Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi said in a post on X:
"The news of the death of
many people including inno-
cent children due to a mas-
sive fire in the gaming zone of
a mall in Rajkot, Gujarat, is
very painful. I express my
deepest condolences to all
the bereaved families. I hope
that all the injured recover as
soon as possible."

Raging inferno at gaming
zone in Rajkot leaves 24 dead

Gorakhpur|Agencies

Prime Minister Narendra Modi's
"mujra" remark at a rally in Bihar
today drew a sharp response from

Congress leader Priyanka Gandhi
Vadra, who said the Prime Minister
must maintain the decorum of his post.
The remark, made when the Prime
Minister was accusing the Opposition
of vote bank politics, was panned by
other INDIA leaders too. Mujra is a
dance performance widely associated
with courtesans.

Hitting back, Priyanka said no Prime
Minister would have used such lan-
guage. "What is Modiji saying? Is it not
his responsibility to maintain the deco-
rum of his post? We respect the Prime
Minister post. His reality can now be
seen. Do not show so much reality to
the country. He has forgotten that he
represents the country. What will the

future generations say," the Congress
leader said at a rally with ally and
Samajwadi Party chief Akhilesh Yadav
in Uttar Pradesh's Gorakhpur.

She also said it is the BJP's candi-
dates who are going around claiming
that the party will change the
Constitution if it returns to power.

INDIA Bloc Doing "Mujra" For
Its "Vote Bank": PM Modi 

PM should maintain decorum:
Priyanka Gandhi

Bikram, Bihar: Prime Minister
Narendra Modi today vowed to
thwart alleged attempts to rob
Dalits and backward classes of
reservations by the INDIA bloc
which he accused of "enslavement"
and performing "mujra" for Muslim
vote bank.

PM Modi launched the blistering
attack at a rally in the Pataliputra
Lok Sabha constituency, about 40
kms from Patna, where he also
blamed parties like RJD and
Congress for SCs, STs and OBCs
"being deprived of quotas" in
minority institutions.

"Bihar is the land which has given
a new direction to the fight for
social justice. I wish to declare on its
soil that I will foil the plans of INDIA
bloc to rob SCs, STs and OBCs of
their rights and divert these to

Muslims. They may remain
enslaved and perform 'mujra' to
please their vote bank", said the
PM.He also alleged that the opposi-
tion alliance was banking on the
support of those who were
indulging in "vote jihad" and
referred to the Calcutta High Court
order that struck down the West
Bengal government's decision to
include a number of Muslim groups
in the list of OBCs.

RESCUERS TAKE
GUARD AS
CYCLONE REMAL
GATHERS STEAM 

Kolkata: Central and
state agencies associated
with disaster management
are gearing up with severe
cyclonic storm Remal
hurtling towards the West
Bengal and Bangladesh
coastlines.  

The landfall is expected
sometime around mid-
night on Sunday. While a
control room has been set
up at the Kolkata Police
headquarters in Lalbazar
for the state agencies,
teams of the National
Disaster Response Force
(NDRF) are heading for the
districts that are likely to be
affected by the cyclonic
storm. 

The Indian Coast Guard
(ICG) is also issuing alerts
to mariners besides coordi-
nating with its Bangladeshi
counterparts for proper
handling of the situation. 

Apart from ICG ships, air
assets are also in place at
Kolkata and Bhubaneswar
for immediate deployment.
Two monitoring stations
have been set up at Haldia
and Paradip by the ICG.

The NDRF, meanwhile,
has deployed 12 teams
with equipment in seven
districts. While one team
will be deployed in
Kolkata, there will be two
each in the districts of
North 24-Parganas, East
Midnapore, and West
Midnapore. 

Team Absolute|New Delhi

Amid the ongoing sixth
phase of Lok Sabha
elections in eight

states/UT, Pakistani politi-
cian Fawad Chaudhry caught
the attention of netizens on
Saturday after he posted a
message for Delhi Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal.  

Though Kejriwal was
quick to snub Chaudhry with
a terse reply, the matter drew
multiple angry reactions
from the BJP leaders, who
also advised the city resi-
dents to 'vote wisely'.

Kejriwal cast his vote
along with his family mem-
bers on Saturday and also
shared a photo on social
media. 

Fawad Chaudhry, who was

a minister in the erstwhile
Imran Khan-led government
in Pakistan, shared Kejriwal's
post with the caption, "May
peace and harmony defeat
forces of hate and extrem-
ism," using the hashtags
#MorePower
#IndiaElection2024.

The BJP took exception to
the former Pakistan minis-
ter's 'laudatory' message for
Kejriwal and slammed the
Delhi Cm for giving a handle
to Pakistani politicians to
meddle in India's affairs.

BJP spokesperson
Shehzad Poonawalla ques-
tioned the "relation between
India's enemies and
Kejriwal", as he asked, "Is
this why Congress and AAP
doubted surgical strikes and
Balakote strikes?"

"Handle Your Country": Arvind Kejriwal
Snubs Pak Leader's Poll Shoutout

Google Maps turn
awry, tourists land
in Kerala pond

Kottayam: Too much
reliance on Google Maps
resulted in a tourist group
from Hyderabad driving
into a pond near here at
Kurupunthura in the wee
hours on Saturday. 

The four youths from
Hyderabad had visited the
picturesque hill station des-
tination at Munnar and
were driving to the famed
boating destination at
Alappuzha.

The incident occurred
around 3 a.m. when the
youths, en route to
Alappuzha, used Google
Maps to navigate.

Due to heavy rains, the
road, the tourists were trav-
elling on, was covered by
water overflowing from the
pond, and as they were
unfamiliar with the area,
they landed in the water
body.

"We were taken aback
and soon realised it was
water all around. We knew
we had to escape and did it
by opening the back side of
the vehicle," said one of the
tourists.

The vehicle was retrieved
from the pond.

"This is not the first time
such a thing has happened.
Long back a troupe of late
actor Rajan P. Dev had
missed the original route
and landed in the pond.

Team Absolute|New Delhi

Highlighting the critical need for increased awareness
about the importance of thyroid testing in infants,
pregnant women, and those planning pregnancy,

experts on World Thyroid Day on Saturday said women are
particularly at risk, with one in eight at risk of developing
thyroid disorder in their lifetime. 

According to Dr Rajesh Rajput, Director, Endocrinology
&amp; Diabetology, Medanta, Gurugram, the burden of thy-
roid disorders is significant in India.

"Alarmingly, one in every ten individuals has thyroid dys-
function and the majority of these cases are diagnosed in
late stages. Most thyroid conditions are chronic, requiring
lifelong medication, and they are ten times more prevalent
in women than men," Rajput said.

As per health experts, about 42 million people are
believed to be suffering from thyroid disorders in India and
the number of women affected by the disease is far greater
compared to men. "Hypothyroidism" is more common in
women.

"The level of thyroid hormones in the blood needs to be
normal so that all the systems of our body can function nor-

mally. If there is a change in the level of thyroid hormones,
either the level becomes high or the level becomes low, both
conditions have many effects on our body," said Dr.
Chandan Kumar Mishra, Senior Consultant, Endocrinology,
Aakash Healthcare, Delhi.

As per Dr. Praveen Gupta, Principal Director and Chief of
Neurology at Fortis Hospital, Gurugram, thyroid disorders
can significantly impact neurological health, leading to a
range of complications that affect the nervous system.

"Cognitive sequelae associated with hypothyroidism con-
sist of memory loss, problems with focus/concentration,
and changes in intellectual facility. Some patients may also
feel a lack of mental clarity or what is called 'brain fog'
where one feels dazed or gets easily confused," Gupta said.

1 in 8 women at risk of developing thy-
roid disorder in their lifetime: Experts 

THE CONDITION IN WHICH THE LEVEL OF HOR-
MONES DECREASES IS CALLED HYPOTHYROIDISM.
IT IS MOSTLY FOUND IN WOMEN AGED 20 TO 50
YEARS, ALTHOUGH IT CAN HAPPEN IN ANY AGE
GROUP, ACCORDING TO EXPERTS.

ACCORDING TO EXPERTS, INCREASING AWARE-
NESS OF THE SYMPTOMS OF THYROID IS CRUCIAL.
DOCTORS SHOULD EDUCATE PEOPLE ABOUT THE
SYMPTOMS TO ENSURE TIMELY TREATMENT.

INCREASING ACCESSIBILITY TO THYROID TESTING
AND PROMOTING REGULAR CHECK-UPS CAN SIG-
NIFICANTLY REDUCE THE INCIDENCE OF UNDIAG-
NOSED CASES
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Midday meals were distributed
on paper in 23 districts of the
state. Look at the courage of

those responsible that they also
entered fake information about food
distribution on the monitoring sys-
tem portal, but they forgot that during
this time they had entered informa-
tion about food distribution, there
were holidays in schools at that time.
Now that the matter has come to
light, preparations have been made to
take action against those responsible.

According to the information,
under the Prime Minister's Nutrition
Program, mid-day meal is distributed
among children in government
schools. Information about distribu-
tion of mid-day meal in schools of 23
districts of the state from May 1 to
June 15, 2024, is being recorded on
the Automated Monitoring System
(AMS) portal, while holiday has been

declared in schools during this peri-
od. When the officials monitoring the
portal noticed this fraud, they wrote a
letter to take action against the offi-
cials posted in schools of 23 districts.

According to Manoj Pushp, State
Coordinator of Prime Minister
Poshan Shakti Nirman, fraud is taking
place in the schools of these districts.
Mid-day meal has been distributed

during the vacation period in schools
of Narsinghpur, Ratlam, Sagar, Seoni,
Shahdol, Sheopur, Shivpuri districts.

Central government caught the
matter. Information regarding distri-
bution of mid-day meals to children
in schools during vacation period was
being recorded on the monitoring
portal. Madhya Pradesh School
Education Department did not come
to know about this. The monitoring
agency of the Central Government
caught this fraud and informed the
Madhya Pradesh School Education
Department. After this, preparations
have been made to take immediate
action against the frauds taking place
in 23 districts.

Action will be taken against school
in-charges who indulge in mid-day
meal fraud. For this, a letter has been
written on behalf of Prime Minister
Poshan Shakti Nirman to the Chief
Executive Officer of the District
Panchayat.

MID-DAY MEAL DISTRIBUTED EVEN DURING HOLIDAYS
IN TWENTY-THREE DISTRICTS, CENTER CAUGHT

Team Absolute|Bhopal

The Mohan government
of Madhya Pradesh has
taken a big decision to

close the complaints against
officers that have been going
on for years. The government
has given instructions to the
General Administration
Department regarding this.
After this decision, those offi-
cers will get relief against
whom investigation was
going on for years. This new
formula has been introduced
to ensure the responsibility of
investigation.

Now whenever a com-
plainant files a complaint
against the officer, and he
does not submit evidence
and testimony, his investiga-
tion file will be closed.
According to this instruction,
the complainant giving evi-

dence and testimony during
the investigation will also be
taken into account. It has
been issued by Manish
Rastogi, Principal Secretary,
General Administration
Department.

This decision is an impor-
tant step to ensure a fair and
convenient investigation

process between the officers
of Bhopal and the state. This
will ensure that the com-
plaints are investigated
impartially and fairly by
experts. This decision will
ensure the safety and con-
venience of a fair and credi-
ble investigation process for
the Bhopal gas victims.

Big relief to officers

The investigation that has been going on for years
will be stopped, the govt instructed to GAD

Relief from scorching heat through initiative of Municipal Corporation

Bhopal: The Municipal Corporation
has taken an important initiative dur-
ing the scorching summer season.
Work is being done to provide relief to
the people by setting up tents at differ-

ent intersections of the city. Along with
this, the Municipal Corporation has
sprinkled water on traffic signals at
major intersections. This will provide
relief to people from the heat. Water is

also being sprayed from three different
anti-fogging machines in Bhopal. This
is being given to vehicles in different
areas. 

Team Absolute|Bhopal

Regional Museum of
Natural History, Bhopal
(A Regional Centre of

National Museum of Natural
History, New Delhi) is organ-
izing various environmental
educational programmes
under Summer Nature Study
Programme- Green Teen for
the students of class 8th to
10th.

In continuation of the
environmental educational
programmes; 'Study Visit of
Solid Waste Management
Plant' at Thuakheda, Bhopal
was arranged for the partici-
pants on 25th May, 2024. 

During the visit, Sanitary
Inspector of the Transfer
Station, Thuakheda , Ms.
Veena Agrawal detailed
about management of Dry
and Wet Waste. She informed
that hardboard, plastic, glass,
metals, thermacol being
removed from Dry waste and
sold for recycling and rest of
wet waste is being transferred
for making of fertilizer and
dry waste  for recycling. 

In next session, In-charge

of Construction &
Demolition Unit, Shri Amit
Shrivastava told that Bhopal
municipal corporation estab-
lished a crusher plant, a fly
ash brick machine plant, one
paver block making plant,
where fly ash bricks and
paver block are produced. 

He told that steel, wood,
plastic, soil, concrete are seg-
regated from construction
and demolition waste and
dumped separately in a yard.
Pure concrete crushed into
small parts & dust. Mixture of
concrete, dust, cement, water
& fly ash used to produce the
bricks and paver blocks.
During the visit , participants
understand how we can go
forward towards zero waste
society.

Study Visit at Solid Waste
Management Plant by RMNH

NO SHUTDOWN,
UNINTERRUPTED
POWER SUPPLY FOR
THREE DAYS TILL
TUESDAY IN BHOPAL

Bhopal: In view of the severe
heat in Bhopal city, there will be
no shutdown for the next three
days. This decision has been
taken by the Madhya Kshetra
Vidyut Vitran Company City
Circle Bhopal keeping in mind
the convenience of the con-
sumers. The Madhya Kshetra
Vidyut Vitran Company has said
that till Tuesday, May 28, no
shutdown of any kind will be
taken under the city circle
Bhopal so that the consumers do
not have to face inconvenience.

Madhya Kshetra Vidyut Vitran
Company has appealed to all the
consumers to use electrical
appliances in their homes only as
per their need. Do not keep elec-
trical appliances on unnecessari-
ly. This will save energy. Saving
energy will not only reduce
power interruptions in this
scorching heat but will also lead
to savings in electricity bills.

3 CHILDREN, BATHING
IN RIVER AFTER
FUNERAL, DROWN IN
AGAR MALWA

Agar Malwa: Three children, includ-
ing two siblings, drowned in a river in
Madhya Pradesh's Agar Malwa district,
police said on Saturday.

The incident occurred at Chhalda vil-
lage, some 35 km from the district head-
quarters, on Friday evening, said Shashi
Upadhyay, in-charge of Nalkheda police
station.

Following the death of a family mem-
ber and subsequent final rites, a few
women had gone to take a bath in the
Lakhundar river. These three children
were also accompanying them, said the
police official.

When the women returned to the
bank after taking a bath, they found the
children missing.

After being alerted about the incident,
the authorities launched a search. Later,
personnel from the State Disaster
Emergency Response Force (SDERF)
fished out the bodies of the kids, the offi-
cial said.Police identified the children as
Monu (7) and his sister Muskan (8) and
their relative Pankaj (7).
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There is a water crisis in VIT
University located near Sehore.
Water is not available even for stu-

dents to flush toilets. Agitated students
created a ruckus in the university campus
late on Friday night. The children are in
trouble for the last fifteen days. They are
neither getting good food in the campus
or hostels nor adequate and clean water.
Management is not ready to listen to any-
thing.

There is a major water crisis in VIT
Bhopal University located near Sehore.
The situation is such that water is not
available even for students to flush toilets.
Troubled by the water crisis, students cre-
ated a ruckus in the university campus
late on Friday night. It is reported that
students angry with the negligence of the
university administration have also scuf-
fled with the registrar of the university.
However, the university administration
has completely denied this. Here, about 8
to 10 thousand students troubled by
water are now being forced to leave the

university and return home.
Thousands of children from various

streams including engineering study in
VIT Bhopal University, located at Kothri
Kalan near Ashta on Bhopal Indore
Highway. A large number of children are
studying while staying in hostels. For a

long time this university has been in con-
troversies regarding the inconvenience
caused to the students. This time too,
with the onset of summer, water crisis has
arisen in the university.However, the uni-
versity administration claims that it is try-
ing its best to provide water to the stu-

dents. Despite this, there is a shortage of
even drinking water for the students.
Here, the university administration has
issued SOP in its official group, request-
ing the students not to flush the toilet, so
that there is shortage of water. Apart from
this, the university management has also
repeatedly instructed the students not to
use water due to water shortage.
Frustrated with no attention being paid to
the problems of the students despite their
continuous demand for water, the stu-
dents of VIT BHOPAL UNIVERSITY creat-
ed a ruckus in the university campus late
on Friday night. It is being told that dur-
ing the uproar, angry students also scuf-
fled with the university register. Seeing
the problem increasing here, the univer-
sity management has instructed the stu-
dents living in the hostel to go to their
homes. According to Amit Singh associat-
ed with the university, there has been no
dispute of any kind in the university. The
university, on its part, is trying to provide
adequate water to the students. Because
the students' exams were over, they were
asked to go home.

VIT UNIVERSITY: Major water crisis, students create

ruckus, 8 thousand children now forced to return home

Team Absolute|Bhopal

AIIMS Bhopal's Executive Director, Professor
(Dr) Ajai Singh, has been a strong advocate
for holistic health and well-being. He

emphasizes the importance of maintaining an
organized and balanced daily routine to ward off
diseases and promote overall health. In line with
this vision, AIIMS Bhopal's AYUSH department
has become a hub for yoga enthusiasts of all
ages, thanks to his dedicated efforts. Every week,
more than 300 individuals, ranging in age from 9
to 70 years, gather at the AYUSH department to
practice yoga. Remarkably, 90% of these partici-
pants are managing chronic health issues such as
spondylitis, cervical problems, diabetes, arthritis,
and high blood pressure. Through consistent
yoga practice, they have experienced significant
improvements in their conditions. The daily yoga
sessions, held from 7 AM to 8 AM, see over 50
regular participants who have embraced yoga to
maintain their health. The Senior Medical Officer

of the AYUSH department attributes this growing
interest to the high-quality facilities and compre-
hensive treatments available. Yoga instructor
Chanchal Suryavanshi noted the increasing
number of attendees from across Madhya
Pradesh, driven by the tangible health benefits
they experience and their enthusiasm to spread

the word.                                                                      
AIIMS Bhopal aims to ensure that everyone

can benefit from the ancient practice of yoga,
integral to Indian tradition, and apply its princi-
ples for lifelong health. Plans are underway to
establish a dedicated yoga therapy clinic within
the hospital premises. This clinic will offer per-
sonalized yoga prescriptions tailored to individ-
ual health needs, enhancing patient care.                  

Furthermore, AIIMS Bhopal is conducting
research on the therapeutic potential of yoga in
various medical conditions. This research aims
to provide strong scientific evidence for the inte-
gration of yoga into evidence-based medical
practice, reinforcing its role in modern health-
care.                                    

Professor (Dr) Ajai Singh believes that adopt-
ing yoga can lead to a healthy and fulfilling life.
AIIMS Bhopal remains committed to promoting
this vision and encourages everyone to integrate
yoga into their daily routines for optimal health
and well-being.   

AIIMS Bhopal's AYUSH department Witnesses
Enthusiastic Participation in Yoga SessionsTeam Absolute|Bhopal

State President of
Madhya Pradesh
Bharatiya Janata Party

and Khajuraho MP
Vishnudatt Sharma, while
addressing the meeting of
workers of Godda Assembly
of Godda Lok Sabha con-
stituency of Jharkhand, said
that Prime Minister Narendra
Modi has done in the last 10
years what he had done after
independence. No govern-
ment could do this in the last
65 years. 

All of you godlike BJP
workers should tell the public
about the achievements of
the BJP government led by
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and also remind the
public about the corruption
of Shibu Soren and Hemant

Soren families who looted
Jharkhand. Party MLA from
Godda Amit Mandal also
addressed the
meeting.Bharatiya Janata
Party State President and MP
Vishnudutt Sharma said that
due to the hard work of all the
godlike workers of your party,
BJP is going to get unexpect-
ed success in Jharkhand. All
of you workers should contact
every house in your respec-
tive areas and work to
increase the vote share of the
party by 10 percent by adding
370 new voters to the party in

every booth. Prime Minister
implemented Ayushman
Yojana, Ujjwala Yojana, free
food grains scheme for free
treatment of Rs. 5 lakh to
every poor, along with guar-
antee of free treatment of Rs.
5 lakh to senior citizens of
every age group above 70
years of age. Tell to. Prime
Minister has done the work of
giving respect to India at the
global level.They work to get
votes by tricking and after
coming to power, they only
work to cheat the public. Be it
Congress Party, Shibu Sone
Party or other parties includ-
ed in Indi alliance, all are
supporters of nepotism. For
these parties, the public is just
a vote bank, but the Bharatiya
Janata Party and Prime
Minister are serving the 
public. 

The Prime Minister has done in 10 years what
was not done in the last 65 years: VD Sharma

Team Absolute|Bhopal

Special health camps are
being organized by the
Health Department,

District Bhopal for the people
living in various night shel-
ters of the city. These camps
will run from 27th May to 1st
June. Keeping in mind the
convenience of the people
taking shelter in night shel-
ters, the camps have been
organized from 8:00 pm
onwards. In the camp, facili-
ties for testing non-commu-
nicable diseases, skin disease
screening, making Ayushman
card and Abha ID will be pro-
vided.  Along with this,
arrangements for testing and
counseling for mental health
problems have also been
made in these camps.

Chief Medical and Health
Officer, Bhopal, Dr. rabhakar

Tiwari said that camps are
being organized in 11 differ-
ent night shelters of Bhopal
from May 27. In which health
testing and other health relat-
ed services will be provided.
Cooperation of Social Justice
Department, Food and Civil
Supplies Department,
Women and Child
Development Department
will also be taken in these
camps organized in coordi-
nation with the District
Administration and
Municipal Corporation.

Earlier, camps were organ-
ized by the Health
Department at labor benches
from 7 am. More than 25
thousand workers were ben-
efited in these camps. Also,
more than one thousand
Ayushman cards and more
than two thousand Abha IDs
were made.

Health camps in all night shelters
of Bhopal from tomorrow
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Team Absolute|Pune

In a shocking revelation, the Pune Police said on
Saturday that the accused minor's grandfather,
Surendra Kumar Agarwal had confined and

threatened the family's driver, forcing him to take
the blame for the Porsche car crash of May 19
which killed two techies.  Commissioner of Police
Amitesh Kumar told media persons that the
Agarwals allegedly lured the driver, Gangaram
Poojari with cash to claim responsibility for the
accident committed by the minor, and when he
didn't agree they threatened and confined him for
two days at their home. Kumar said that the driver -
- now a prime witness in the case -- was compelled
to make a statement that he was at the wheel of the
luxury car at the time of the accident in a bid to
save the minor boy, but he refused to oblige.

Agarwal, who was nabbed after interrogation
around 3 a.m., was produced before a Pune court
and remanded to police custody till Tuesday (May
28). The Police Commissioner said that after the
crash, Surendra Kumar Agarwal and his builder son
Vishal Agarwal -- currently in judicial custody for
14 days -- went and picked up the driver (Pujari)
who was going home.

They snatched his mobile, confined him in a
room, and barred him from going out or speaking
with anybody.

"The Agarwals then pressured Pujari and
coached him on what statement to give to the
police, tried to bribe him with cash in return for

taking responsibility for the accident, and when he
was not swayed, they threatened him with conse-
quences," said Kumar.

When Pujari did not return home the next day
his anxious wife and some other relatives trooped
to the Agarwal home, she screamed and shouted
and rattled by the loud ruckus, he was allowed to
go. Scared and shaken by the ordeal, Pujari stayed
put at home till the next day when the Pune Police
summoned and recorded his statement when he
spilled the beans. Later on Friday (May 24) during
the search of Agarwal's home, the Crime Branch
sleuths found Pujari's uniform, which has been
seized. The driver will be given police security as he
is now catapulted as a key witness in the high-pro-
file case, said the Police Commissioner.

During the court hearing, Vishal Agarwal had
claimed that it was Pujari -- and not the minor boy

-- who was at the wheel, but the driver's statement
proved damning for the minor boy.

"It was not my fault, the Agarwals tried to pres-
surise me. Initially, I was scared and responded in
panic. I was in great mental stress and trauma as
the family kept me in a room," the shaken Pujari
had told the investigators, said the Police
Commissioner.

Agarwal's son Vishal S. Agarwal was arrested and
sent to police custody which ended on May 24 and
he has now been remanded to two weeks judicial
remand.

Agarwal's grandson and the prime accused
minor boy is under detention at a juvenile correc-
tional home till June 5 after he rammed his speed-
ing Porsche car into the young duo returning home
on their motorcycle early that morning.

The three generations of the Agarwal family are
in hot soup under various charges in the same
Porsche car accident case in which the Madhya
Pradesh IT engineers -- Ashwini Koshtha and her
friend Aneesh Awadhiya -- were killed and snow-
balled into a nationwide uproar.

Meanwhile, hundreds of citizens will take part in
a silent candlelight vigil near Kalyani Nagar as a
homage to the two departed souls.

Late on Friday, the Pune Police suspended two
policemen of the Yerawada Police Station -- PI
Rahul Jagdale and API Vishwanath Todkari -- for
alleged dereliction of duty and other lapses pertain-
ing to the accident, as public anger continues to
simmer.

Porsche crash accused Agarwals confined,
lured and threatened driver to take 'blame' 

Team Absolute|Mumbai

The Brihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation
(BMC) is set to acquire

an infrared road repair
machine for addressing pot-
holes. A decade ago, BMC
acquired jet pitching
machines, which ultimately
remained unused for pot-
hole repairs. Currently, BMC
has initiated a tender
process to obtain an infrared
road repair machine.
According to BMC officials,
this technology has proven
successful in Pune and
Bengaluru, ensuring precise
pothole filling. Moreover, it's
anticipated to significantly
reduce the time required for
repairs. "We need to fill
asphalt-based material into
the machine, which will
then clean the damaged sur-
face and fill it with asphalt
automatically. Additionally,
it will not create bumps on
the road like manual repairs.
We have invited tenders for a

two-year operation and 1-
year extra maintenance after
the defect liability period.
That is why we haven't esti-
mated any costs," officials
said. According to reports,
BMC procured 3 Inject pot-
hole patching machines in
2009, which sparked contro-
versy as BMC spent more
than R60 crore, but these
machines were never used
to their full capacity.

Every year, BMC intro-
duces new methods to
repair potholes during the
monsoon. This time, BMC is
using mastic asphalt for pre-
monsoon repairs. Also, dur-

ing the monsoon, BMC will
use hot mix and cold mix
asphalt. In the last 14 years,
BMC has used around five
various technologies for pot-
hole preparation, such as jet
patching machine technolo-
gy during 2009-10, Austrian
and Israeli asphalt mix,
rapid hardening concrete,
and reactive asphalt. For
pre-monsoon work, BMC
mainly uses hot mix asphalt.
Additionally, for pothole
repair, hot mix and cold mix
technologies are traditional.
Cold mix asphalt is mainly
used if there is continued
rain, officials added.

Team Absolute|Thane

The Kalyan Dombivli
Municipal Corporation
(KDMC) has urged res-

idents to contact a civic hos-
pital if any of their family
members went missing fol-
lowing the recent Dombivli
factory blast. On Thursday,
an explosion triggered by a
boiler blast and subsequent
fire at Amudan Chemicals in
Dombivli MIDC's Phase 2
killed nine people and
injured over 60 more.
According to the report, the
KDMC has announced the
launch of a helpline at the
Shastri Nagar Hospital for
kin of those affected by the
Dombivli factory blast,

which is managed by the
city. Citizens may contact
the help desk at 0251-
2481073 or 0251-2495338.
Officials indicated that esti-
mating the precise number
of fatalities is difficult
because body parts have
been collected from the
scene. DNA tests will be
needed to confirm the death
toll. KDMC reported that 68
individuals were injured in
the Dombivli factory blast.

Of them, 42 have been dis-
charged, while 26 are still in
various hospitals, including
12 in the ICU. All patients are
now stable. On Thursday, 12
firefighters and 52 water
tankers were deployed to
extinguish the fire. Debris
and solid garbage from the
facility are transferred to
Taloja for processing. The
explosion and subsequent
fire devastated surrounding
factories and homes.

Dombivli factory blast: KDMC asks

public to report missing relatives

Toddler thrashed to death
by mother's boyfriend

BMC finally finds
hi-tech pothole fix

Team Absolute|Mumbai

The Meghwadi police have
arrested a live-in couple from
Jogeshwari for allegedly killing

the woman's 15-month-old child and
falsely reporting the toddler's kidnap-
ping. The police have arrested Rajesh
Rana, 28 along with the toddler's
mother Rinnki Das, 23. According to
the police, the live-in couple, origi-
nally from Odisha, moved to Mumbai
about four months ago with the child.
Rana, who worked as a labourer, and
Das were living at a construction site
in the Jogeshwari area. The incident
came to light when the couple
informed the police that the child had
been kidnapped. However, upon
investigation, the police discovered
that the couple had allegedly killed
the child and disposed of the body in
a drain near Aarey Milk Colony. 

During the investigation, it was

revealed that both Rana and Das
were previously married to other peo-
ple. Das had a son from her previous

marriage, but after leaving her hus-
band, she also left her son.
Subsequently, she entered into a rela-

tionship with her uncle in her village.
Das became pregnant from this rela-
tionship and when her family discov-
ered this, a Panchayat was convened.
The uncle promised to marry her
after a few months but absconded
under the pretext of going out for
work. After giving birth to the child,
Das fell in love with Rana. She ran
away with Rana, taking her child with
her to Mumbai, where they started
living together. Rana, however, did
not like having another man's child
with them and would often beat up
the child. 

On Tuesday, the day of the inci-
dent, Rana beat the child to death in
front of Das and disposed of the body
in a drain near Aarey Colony. The
next day, on May 22, Das approached
Meghwadi police station and falsely
reported that someone had kid-
napped the child, said an officer from
Meghwadi police station.

Team Absolute|Nagpur

Seven people including a
three-month-old baby
were injured after a

speeding car hit them in
Maharashtra's Nagpur on
Friday night. The driver was
allegedly drunk and liquor
bottles as well as ganja were
found in his car, police said.

This come days after a 17-
year-old drunk teen in Pune
killed two people after he hit
their bike while driving a Rs
2.5 crore Porsche sports car.

The accident occurred at
8pm near Zenda Chowk in
the densely populated Mahal
area of the city. 

According to the police,
the driver along with his two
friends, all in their 20s, were
drinking while travelling in
the car when they hit pedes-
trians. The driver tried to flee
the spot but crashed into a

few bikes.
All three men tried to run

away but locals chased them.
They were caught and beaten
up by people before they
were handed over to the
police. The angry crowd also
broke the windows of the car.

A woman, her 3-month-
old baby and a man were

seriously injured, while four
others sustained minor
injuries, he said.

The car occupants, Sunny
Chavan, Anshul Dhale and
one of their friends, have
been named as accused.

It was not immediately
clear who was at the wheel at
the time of the accident.

Another Drink Driving Case

the state, 3-Month-Old Critical

Team Absolute|Pune

The Pune district administration is
mulling the idea of webcasting of entry
and exit points of pubs and bars in the

city to ensure better compliance with rules
and regulations, an official said on Saturday.

The live-streaming plan comes in the back-
drop of a car accident in the city's Kalyani
Nagar in the early hours of Sunday in which a
Porsche allegedly driven by a 17-year-old
juvenile fatally knocked down two persons,
said District Collector Suhas Diwase.

No underage person should enter a bar or
pub and these establishments should adhere
to prescribed time limits, the official said.
There have also been allegations by citizens
about bars and restaurants staying open past
their official closing hours, he said.

"In the present setup, it is difficult to physi-
cally monitor what actually is happening (out-
side bars and pubs) but it is possible with new
technologies like webcasting. We successfully
used webcasting during elections and more
than 50 per cent of polling booths were web-
cast and we could see what was happening
there," he said.

The official said they are working on the
concept with the state excise department,
which oversees the legal aspects of the opera-
tion of bars and pubs.

"With webcasting, we can monitor the exit
and entry points of these establishments and
also keep a close watch on closure timings,"

the official said.
Asked about the infrastructure to monitor

the planned webcasting, the official said the
modalities of the concept will be worked out.

After the car accident on Sunday, it
emerged that Cosie restaurant and Blak Club
had allegedly served liquor to the 17-year-old
juvenile, who is now in an observation home,
and his friends without verifying that they
were minors.

The police have registered a case against
the owner and staffers of Cosie and Blak Club
under the Juvenile Justice Act, Maharashtra
Prohibition Act and Motor Vehicles Act.

Charan Singh Rajput, superintendent of the
state excise department said they are working
on the webcasting idea. So far, the depart-
ment has taken action against 49 alcohol-
serving establishments for different violations,
he added.

Pune Plans To Webcast Pubs Entry-Exit
Points To Ensure Rules Are Followed

Team Absolute|Mumbai

With Mumbai lakes on the
verge of drying up at the fag
end of summer, the

Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC) has announced a
5 per cent water cut from May 30
which will be doubled to 10 per cent
from June 5, an official said here on
Saturday. 

With barely 10 per cent water
stocks left, the tough move comes as
a precaution to ensure that the cur-
rent available water can last as long
as possible, but the BMC assured that
there is no reason to panic.

Till date, (May 25), the BMC said a
total stock of 140,202 million litres of
water is available in the dams supply-
ing drinking water to the country's
commercial capital.

The city needs 14,47,363 million
litres annually, but the current stock
left is around 9.69 per cent, which is
5.64 per cent lower than last year dur-

ing the same period.
This was owing to lesser October

rainfall in 2023, compared with 2021
and 2022 when the rainy season was

active till October 15.
However, the BMC is keeping a

close watch on the situation and said
Mumbai would get an additional
137,000 million litres from the Bhatsa
Dam plus 91,130 million litres from
the Upper Vaitarna Dam, spelling
relief for Mumbaikars.

The BMC's water supply cuts shall
be applicable to the supply given to
Thane, Bhiwandi-Nizampur
Municipal Corporation and sur-
rounding villages.

The BMC pointed out that the IMD
has predicted a timely onset of mon-
soon in 2024, considered a silver lin-
ing, and the water cuts will remain in
force till the water stocks improve.

To help tide over the looming cri-
sis, the BMC has recommended a
series of water-saving measures for
home and commercial uses, wastage
of water, closing running taps or
repairing leaky faucets, cleaning
homes, vehicles, etc with wet rags
instead of pipe-wash, etc.

Summer-end shock: With only 10 pc stocks
left, Mumbai faces 5 pc water-cut from May 30

Team Absolute|Mumbai

If the new draft proposal of the State Curriculum
Framework (SCF) gets a thumbs up from stake-
holders and no one objects to it, English will no

longer be mandatory for Std XI and XII students in
government schools and junior colleges across the
state. The Maharashtra State Council for
Educational Research and Training (SCERT) has
invited objections and suggestions from stakehold-
ers until June 3. 

English has been a mandatory subject from Std I
to XII. However, according to the draft proposal
released by the SCF of SCERT on Wednesday, start-
ing from the new academic year, students will no
longer have English as a compulsory subject for Std
XI and XII. Instead, they can choose two languages:
one Indian and one international/foreign language,
including English, the proposal suggests.

Kamaladevi Awate, in charge of SCF-SCERT, told
mid-day, "This is just a draft proposal. The final
draft will be prepared incorporating the feedback
from the stakeholders. If the majority of stakehold-
ers give their feedback in favour of making English

an elective, we will go ahead with that. If we receive
objections against the proposed change, we will not
make the changes. So, it now depends on the feed-
back we receive." 

Multidisciplinary education
As per the draft proposal, Std XI and XII students

will be able to select eight subjects in total: two lan-

guages (one has to be an Indian language and the
second an international/foreign language), envi-
ronmental education, physical education, and four
other subjects of their choice. The SCF aims to
eventually remove stream-specific (Arts,
Commerce, Science) learning and promote multi-
disciplinary education.

"One of the languages must be of Indian origin,
according to the SCF's language chart, which lists
17 native Indian languages and nine foreign lan-
guages, with English being one of them. It will be
the child's choice, and depending on the availabili-
ty at their respective school or junior college, the
student can elect to study Russian, French, Spanish,
German, or any other language too. The idea is to
promote multilingualism in line with the NCF,"
added Awate.

The list of native languages includes Marathi,
Sanskrit, Hindi, Gujarati, Urdu, Kannada, Tamil,
Telugu, Malayalam, Sindhi, Bengali, Punjabi, Pali,
Ardhamagadhi, Maharashtri Prakrit and Avesta-
Pahlavi. Tongues classified as non-native or foreign
are English, German, French, Russian, Japanese,
Spanish, Chinese, Persian and Arabic.

Proposal seeks to make English
optional for Std XI, XII students



Los Angeles | Agencies

Rapper Kanye West and reality TV star Kim Kardashian’s daughter
North West is all set to make her singing debut at the Hollywood Bowl
during the first of the two-night 'The Lion King' concert event.

North will perform 'I Just Can’t Wait to Be King'.
It was earlier reported that West will join 'Lion King' veterans Nathan

Lane, Billy Eichner, Jeremy Irons, Ernie Sabella, Heather Headley,
Lebo M, and Jason Weaver, as well as EGOT winner Jennifer

Hudson.A full orchestra is set to perform Hans Zimmer’s Oscar-
winning musical score, led by conductor Sarah Hicks. The song

list includes Elton John and Tim Rice classics such as 'Can You
Feel the Love Tonight', 'Circle of Life', 'Be

Prepared', and 'Hakuna Matata'.
The show will be filmed for later
broadcast as 'The Lion King at the

Hollywood Bowl' on Disney+.
The 1994 film was followed

by the Tony-winning adapta-
tion in 1998. A 2019 live-

action movie starred
Beyonce, Donald Glover,
Lane, Eichner, and Alfre
Woodard.

'Mufasa: The Lion
King', a live-action pre-
quel directed by Barry
Jenkins, will be in the-
aters in December.

Beyonce and Jay-Z’s
daughter, Blue Ivy Carter,

makes her feature film
debut as Kiara, the daughter

of Nala (Beyonce) and Simba
(Donald Glover).
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Devon Windsor

hollywood

Chinese director Hu
Guan's 'Black Dog'
wins Un Certain
Regard Prize at Cannes

Madonna reveals she didn't
know her address when she
resided with Guy Ritchie
London | Agencies

Legendary singer and songwriter Madonna revealed she had no idea of her specific address be-
cause she was used to being driven around in the UK when she resided with Guy Ritchie. Madon-
na and the 'Gentlemen' filmmaker were married from 2000 to 2008 and spent most of their time

together in the director's mansion, Ashcombe House, in Wiltshire, South West England.
Eventing champion William Fox-Pitt was contacted by Madonna asking for riding lessons, and

he recalled to the Daily Telegraph newspaper: “She Googled me and said she wanted some
lessons, but didn’t have a horse. I asked her where she lived, and she said she didn’t know.”

“I told her I’d never heard of anyone not knowing where they lived, but she said she
had only been driven there, and we established it might be somewhere near Salisbury.
But she ended up coming to Hinton St Mary for lessons."

The Olympic veteran had a "good relationship" with Madonna, but she didn't
always listen to instructions, and he was left terrified one day when she fell off her
horse and thought she was "dead”, reports femalefirst.co.uk.

He said: "I regularly had to pinch myself. We had a good relationship, she
was a good learner but she didn’t always want to learn. There were days
when she just wanted to go for a ride. But it was a big risk [because of who
she was] not to fall off."

“After she’d built an indoor school at Ashcombe, she got me over to see
her new horse," he added.

"She was brave but not really a jump rider, and she fell off. I didn’t
know where to look. She was lying on the floor, didn’t move and I was
thinking, ‘oh my god, she’s dead’. Then she proceeded to come alive very
quickly. And vocally."

BEFORE DIVORCE
RUMOURS, JLO
WAS HELPED BY
BEN AFFLECK

Los Angeles | Agencies

Hollywood star Ben Affleck helped his wife Jennifer Lopez
navigate certain scenes for the film 'Atlas', according to
the actress’ co-star Sterling K. Brown.

In an interview with Entertainment Weekly, Brown talked
about the interactions between Affleck and Lopez on set.

“Every once in a while, Ben would read the lines for Smith,”
Brown said.

“And I think the newlyweds, still very much in love, I think
she just wanted to hear his voice. And so sometimes, the reac-
tions that you got from her were because she was listening to
her husband’s voice.”

This isn't the first time the couple has worked together, with
'Gigli', 'Air', and 'This Is Me…Now: A Love Story', among their
joint projects.

In 'Atlas', Lopez essays the role of Atlas Shepherd, a data ana-
lyst with a deep distrust of artificial intelligence. She joins a mis-
sion to capture a renegade AI robot, voiced by actor Simu Liu,
reports deadline.com.

The mission requires the assistance of Smith, another AI
robot voiced by Gregory James Cohan.

12-minute Cannes ovation
for Iranian film that earned
its maker 8-year jail term

Cannes | Agencies

'The Seed of the Sacred Fig',
Iranian dissident director
Mohammad Rasoulof's latest

film, for which he received an eight-year
prison sentence back home, got a raptur-
ous 12-minute standing ovation at its
Cannes Film Festival premiere on Friday,
says 'Variety'. 

Rasoulof risked his life by appearing at
the film's premiere as he fled Iran for
Europe on May 13 to avoid going to prison.

The only prominent member of the film's
star cast who was with Rasoulof on the red
carpet was Golshifteh Farahani, who was
seen with Irrfan Khan in the Swiss-French-
Singaporean Rajasthani film, 'The Song of

Scorpions', premiered at the Locarno Film Festival in
2017.There was undeniable applause as the credits of Rasoulof's film began to roll (it is 'Variety' policy,
though, to begin timing standing ovations once the house lights come up). Rasoulof got teary and waved
enthusiastically to the balcony.

Ali Abbasi, director of fellow competition title 'The Apprentice', stood next to Rasoulof and encouraged
the crowd to keep clapping -- not that they needed it, as their cheers just got louder and louder.

There was even a sign in the audience that read 'Femme! Vie! Liberté!' ('Woman! Life! Freedom!'), the slo-
gan for solidarity with Iranian women who are demanding their fundamental rights.

The ecstatic response to and political weight of 'The Seed of the Sacred Fig' has cemented its status as a
frontrunner for the festival's prestigious Palme d'Or, according to 'Variety'.

On the red carpet, Rasoulof, who has previously served prison time in Iran, held up images of stars
Soheila Golestani and Missagh Zareh, who were unable to leave Iran for the premiere.

In addition to his prison sentence, adds 'Variety', Iranian authorities had been pressuring him to pull
'The Seed of the Sacred Fig' from Cannes and harassing the film's producers and actors. In an interview
with 'Variety' on Thursday, Rasoulof said that Golestani has been arrested by Iranian security services.

Cannes | Agencies

Chinese director Hu Guan's
'Black Dog' won the Un Certain
Regard Prize of the 77th

Cannes Film Festival on Friday
evening, reports 'Deadline'.

Anasuya Sengupta winning the
Best Actress award for 'The
Shameless', thereby scripting history
by becoming the first Indian to take
home a major acting award from
Cannes.

Organised parallely to the competi-
tion section, where the Palme d'Or is
up for grabs, the Un Certain Regard
section at the Debussy theatre annu-
ally features just 20 films with
"unusual styles and non-traditional
stories seeking international recogni-
tion".

Set on the edge of the Gobi desert
in northwest China, 'Black Dog'

revolves around a man who returns
to his hometown after being released
from jail.

Working for the local dog patrol
team to clear the town of stray dogs
before the Olympics, he strikes up an
unlikely connection with a black dog.
The two lonely souls embark on a
new journey together, 'Deadline'
reports.

The Jury Prize went to Boris
Lojkine's 'The Story Of Souleymane',
which follows its titular character, an
asylum seeker, as he cycles around
Paris delivering food, rehearsing his
asylum application interview in his
head.

The appointment will be key to
obtaining the papers he needs, but
Souleymane is not ready. Abou
Sangare, who plays Souleymane, got
the Un Certain Regard Best Actor
award.

KIM
KARDASHIAN, KANYE

WEST’S DAUGHTER NORTH
TO SING AT 'LION KING' 

CONCERT
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With the 2024 FA Cup final mere hours
away, Manchester United boss Erik
Ten Hag has dismissed any rumors

regarding his future with the club. 
“New owners told me directly that they

want to change everything and that they want
to rebuild with me. Carrington will get com-
pletely destroyed, new training ground will
come to INEOS will change many things,"
said Ten Hag to Dutch football magazine
Voetbal International.

Erik Ten Hag joined the Red Devils in 2022
and led the club to a Carabao Cup trophy, and
ended the season in third place in the league
and finished as the FA Cup runners-up in his
first season in charge but followed it with the
team’s worst finish in the league and group
stage exit in the UEFA Champions League.

Manchester United will face Manchester
City in the final of the FA Cup, a rematch of
last year’s final which City won 2-1. Reports
indicate that Ten Hag will be sacked by the
club irrespective of the result in the important
game.

"Manchester United won the league for the
last time in 2013. But still, they expect us to
win every game while competing at the top.
This club is not ready for that," added the 45-
year-old gaffer.

The club has severely been hit with injuries
during the course of the season which surely

contributed to their poor run as they finished
the season with the most injuries in the
league, a fact Ten Hag emphasized on
throughout the season.

“The injuries have been really crazy. Not
long ago I had to start the 15th different cen-
ter-back duo of the season. I have had 33 dif-
ferent defensive lines this season," concluded
the former Ajax boss.

Erik Ten Hag denies exit rumors
ahead of FA Cup final

Team Absolute|New Delhi

Sunrisers Hyderabad (SRH) pacer
Bhuvneshwar Kumar is confident of
winning the Indian Premier League

(IPL) title as they gear up for the summit
clash against Kolkata Knight Riders
(KKR) at MA Chidambaram Stadium in
Chennai on Sunday.

SRH defeated Rajasthan Royals by 36
runs in Qualifier 2 on Friday to reach the
final. However, they lost Qualifier 1
against KKR by eight wickets and were
scheduled to play the encounter against
Rajasthan for the final spot.

This is the first time in six seasons that
Hyderabad are playing the final. They
last reached the final in 2018 and lost
the title to MS Dhoni-led Chennai Super
Kings.

In the last three seasons, they failed to
reach the playoffs and in fact, finished at
bottom in the previous edition of the
IPL.

Bhuvaneshwar expressed his excite-
ment to play the summit clash and is
eager to lift the trophy.

"It's a different feeling because we

hadn't played in the playoffs for the last
three seasons. It's a great feeling. The
way we were playing this season, we had
a feeling we would reach the final, and
then it was a one-match scenario.
Everyone's happy with how everyone
has contributed, it was fantastic team-
work... Winning the IPL title is really
special and now that we have reached
the final, we will definitely win the tro-
phy," Bhuvaneshwar told Jiocinema.

Rahul Tripathi, who contributed 37
runs against Rajasthan, said he was
waiting for his opportunity to showcase
his talent. He played only five matches
this season and scored 156 runs includ-
ing a half-century.

"I had to wait for my opportunity, it
was tough. Even when I wasn't playing, I
was thinking about how I would help
the team when the opportunity came
my way and how I could put my best
foot forward. That thinking helped me.
My preparation was to contribute posi-
tively whenever I got an opportunity,"
he said.

Former India spinner Anil Kumble

lauded Shabaz Ahmed's all-round per-
formance that awarded him Player of
the Match on Friday.

He scored 18 runs and also bagged
three crucial wickets of Yashaasvi Jaiswal
(42), Riyan Parag (6) and Ravichandran
Ashwin (0) in his four-over spell to
restrict Rajasthan for 139/7 in 20 overs.

"Even with his previous franchise,
RCB, he had the cricket smarts. He came
in a different position, and even today,
he batted. Yes, he bowled really well and
got the length right. On Chennai pitches,
you need to get the length right and
bowl stump-to-stump, that's all you
need to do," Kumble said.

"You don't need to think about any-
thing else. You have to try to spin the
ball, hit the pitch, and bowl a good
length where it's going to hit the stumps
and that's exactly what Shabhaz did.
With the bat, his partnership with
Klaasen, he batted really well. They were
losing wickets, and his job was to be
there till Klaasen was there and then
take a chance. He did that to good
effect," he added.

IPL 2024: We'll definitely win the trophy, says
Bhuvneshwar ahead of final against KKR

Geneva | Agencies

World No.1 Novak Djokovic is
“worried” about his perform-
ance  and admits he hasn’t

been performing at his best after a sur-
prising semi-final exit to Tomas Machac
(4-6, 6-0, 1-6), at the Geneva Open on
Friday. In an unexpected turn of events
at the Geneva Open, Novak Djokovic's
preparation for the 2024 Roland Garros
has hit a stumbling block. Following a
surprising semi-final exit to Tomas
Machac, Djokovic openly acknowledged
the hurdles he faces in his quest to
defend his title in Paris. The 24-time
major champion, who took a wild card
into the ATP 250 event in Switzerland,
hoped to fine-tune his form ahead of
Roland Garros. Instead, he left with
more questions than answers about his
current state. Djokovic struggled with an
upset stomach during his match against
Machac, calling the tournament doctor
to the court for a medical timeout at the
end of the first set. Despite rallying to
win the second set decisively, he ulti-

mately faded in the third, losing the last
six games. Reflecting on his perform-
ance and physical condition, Djokovic
was candid about his concerns. “Of
course I am worried... I haven't been
playing good at all this year,” he admit-
ted. With a modest record of 14-6 for the
year, Djokovic has yet to claim a title in
2024. His health issues in Geneva only
compounded his worries, as he
revealed, “It was a terrible feeling with
stomach and health today… it was not a
great night and today as well. I’ve had
some [good] matches here and there but
it is what it is. You have to accept it. I
don’t consider myself a favourite there.
I’m going to take it match by match and

see how far I can go.” Despite the set-
backs, Djokovic refused to diminish
Machac's achievement, acknowledging
the Czech's deserved victory. “I don’t
want to take anything away from his
win, he deserved it,” he said. Looking
forward, Djokovic expressed his intent
to put the Geneva defeat behind him
and focus on Roland Garros, where he
aims to win his fourth title and his third
in the past four years. Djokovic's candid
assessment of his form was striking: “I
don’t consider myself a favourite there.
I’m going to take it match by match and
see how far I can go.” His journey in
Paris will be crucial, not just for the title
defense but also for maintaining his
position at the top of the rankings.
Djokovic needs to reach at least the
semi-finals to retain a chance of staying
world no. 1, a status currently at risk
with Jannik Sinner poised to take the
lead in the PIF ATP Live Rankings.

As Djokovic prepares for his 20th
Roland Garros campaign, he is set to
face Frenchman Pierre-Hugues Herbert
in the first round. 

‘Of course I am worried, I haven't been playing
good at all this year’ Djokovic after Geneva exit 
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National championships bronze
medallist Abhimanyu Loura dis-
played his daunting attitude to

pack off Bulgaria’s Kristiyan Nikolov in a
thrilling first-round clash in the 80kg
category in the 2nd Boxing World
Qualifiers for the Paris Olympics in
Bangkok on Saturday.

Loura started slow as the 10-time
Bulgarian National Champion took an
upper hand in the opening round.

But the 21-year-old Indian quickly
switched gears and went on the offen-
sive in the second round and earned the
bragging rights for the round with four
of the five judges voting in favour of him.
The Indian continued the flurry of
punches in the third and final round too,
to finally clinch the bout 3-0 and ensure
two wins out of two for the Indian con-
tingent in Bangkok.

Earlier, it was Sachin Siwach who had
opened India’s account with a win in the
57kg category against Alex Mukuka of
New Zealand on Friday. India has field-
ed seven men and three women in the
2nd World Qualifiers and Abhinash
Jamwal (63.5kg) and Nishant Dev (71kg)

will take the ring on Sunday for the first
time.Jamwal faces Andriejus Lavrenovas
of Lithuania in his opening bout while
Nishant takes on Amando Bighafa of
Guinea-Bissau.

Nikhat Zareen (50kg), Preeti (54kg),
and Lovlina Borgohain (75kg) have
already secured their spots for Paris
through their performances at the Asian
Games.

Kuala Lumpur| Agencies

India's ace shuttler PV Sindhu has
progressed to the final of the
women's singles in the Malaysia

Masters after defeating Thailand's
Busanan Ongbamrungphan in the semi-
final match here at Axiata Arena on
Saturday. 

In the hard-fought encounter, Sindhu
outclassed the higher-ranked Thai shut-
tler 13-21, 21-16, 21-12 in the 88-
minute-long encounter. She will play her
first final in any tournament since
March last year.

This is also Sindhu’s fourth final at
BWF World Tour Super 500 events.
Playing in his first semi-final of the year,
the two-time Olympic medallist lost the
opening game before unleashing her
true valour on the court.

In the second game, she took the lead
from world no. 10 after a highly compet-
itive battle and entered the halfway
mark with two points lead. She kept her
composure and added to her lead to win
the game 21-16. In the deciding game,
she came out with all guns blazing and
gave no chance to her opponent to

make a comeback in the match. Before
switching sides, Sindhu had 11-5 lead
which she took to eight match points at
the end. She easily took the game 21-12
to seal the encounter.

Sindhu will next take on China’s Wang
Zhi Yi in the final on Sunday. The reign-
ing Asian champion outclassed compa-
triot Zhang Yiman in straight games to
book a final berth.

Malaysia Masters: Sindhu storms into final after
hard-fought victory against Ongbamrungphan

Boxing World Qualifiers: Abhimanyu Loura
beats Nikolov in thrilling clash to advance 
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Abhishek Sharma's surprise left-
arm spin did wonders for the
Sunrisers Hyderabad (SRH) as

they overpowered Rajasthan Royals by
36 runs in Qualifier 2 to set up a clash in
the final against Kolkata Knight Riders
(KKR) in the Indian Premier League
(IPL) 2024. Abhishek picked wickets of
Rajasthan captain Sanju Samson (10)
and Shimron Hetmyer (4) to give big
jolts to the side while chasing 176. He
returned with figures of 2-24 in four
overs in the match. The 23-year-old said
his father and former legendary all-
rounder Yuvraj Singh would be happy to
see his bowling performance. “My father
will be very happy, he was a left-arm
spinner. He has been working really
hard on my bowling. Somehow, I knew
that if I kept on working on my bowling I
could contribute to my team because I
have that in myself,” Abhishek said in a
video posted on IPL's official website.

Abhishek explained he had to con-
vince SRH coaches and captain Pat

Cummins to allow him to bowl. Before
the clash against Rajasthan, Abhishek
had only bowled three overs in the sea-
son. “From the junior cricket, I have
been bowling a lot. I was waiting for this
opportunity. It was not easy, I had to
convince my captain and coach because
they had not seen me bowling much.”

“Whenever I had talks with Yuvi Paaji
about my bowling, he used to say that I
can be a better bowler than him, so that
thing I had in my mind and he will be
really happy with my performance,” he
said. Ahead of the final, Abhishek wants

the fans to turn up in large numbers and
support Hyderabad at MA
Chidambaram Stadium in Chennai.

"I've been playing IPL for quite a few
years now and obviously as a youngster
my dream was to play in the finals and
finally we're playing this year. I know
Chennai Super Kings (CSK) have a lot of
fan following here. I would request all
the CSK fans to come and support us in
the final,” he said. Abhishek was not the
only left-arm spinner that had an
imprint on Friday as Shehbaz Ahmed
also scalped three wickets to pick Player
of the Match accolade. "Since the start of
the campaign, we're very relaxed and
we're still not very excited. Our main
focus is to win the final. I'm happy and
proud of my semi-final performance,"
said Ahmed. "When I was batting in the
death overs, I felt the wicket was slow
and the ball was coming slowly on the
bat. In my first over of bowling, after get-
ting Yashasvi Jaiswal's wicket, I was con-
fident that left-arm spin would be tough
for the right-handed batters," he added.

My father and Yuvraj will be happy with my
bowling performance : Abhishek Sharma 

Dubai | Agencies

Pakistan’s former all-rounder Shahid Afridi
believes the Babar Azam-led side can make it
to the final of the upcoming 2024 Men’s T20

World Cup, citing that the conditions for the mega
event in the West Indies and the USA can suit the
team. Pakistan won the Men’s T20 World Cup in
2009 in England under Younis Khan’s leadership.
They also have two runners-up finishes in the 2007
and 2022 editions of the showpiece event, apart
from reaching the last-four stage in 2010, 2012, and
2021, respectively.

"I feel Pakistan should make the final. The reason
is that the conditions (in the West Indies and the
USA) suit our team. If we look at the spinners in our
team, they are outstanding. They might not be in
form but I know they will return in form. If we talk
about fast bowling, it’s an incredible attack. In bat-
ting, we have great strength,” said Afridi to ICC.

He’s also left excited by what Pakistan’s fast-
bowling line-up can achieve in the T20 World Cup.
Left-arm fast-bowler Shaheen Afridi will spearhead
the Pakistan pace attack alongside Naseem Shah,
Haris Rauf, Abbas Afridi and Mohammad Amir.

"I think in any cricket team in the world, nobody
has such a strong bowling line-up. All our four fast
bowlers have a lot of skill and even the bowlers sit-

ting on the bench like Abbas (Afridi)...has a lot of
skill with a good slower ball."

“If the players with such good skills enter this
World Cup against world-class batters they will per-
form well. All the names will also have a huge
responsibility over them," he added.

Afridi also wishes to see Pakistan’s batting line-
up have a higher strike rate in the competition.
"The thing that bothers me is the strike rate of our
batters, especially in between the seven to thirteen
over phase. I hope that the strike rate improves in
that phase. In terms of runs per over, eight or nine
runs per over are needed but still Pakistan are my
favourite." Afridi was reluctant to single out one
player who would hold the key to Pakistan’s
chances in the tournament. At the same time, he
wished to see Babar leading the side from the front
in his return to the role as the Pakistan captain.

"All players in the team are important. But if you
look at the performances in the recent past, Babar
(Azam). (Mohammad) Rizwan, Fakhar (Zaman),
Shaheen (Afridi), Naseem Shah, Haris Rauf, Shadab
(Khan) - all of them play an important role and will
be key (for Pakistan) at the World Cup.”

"But if I had to pick one, I would pick the captain
Babar Azam, because he is the leader. I want him to
perform well, and make timely decisions which will
take the team to victory," he concluded.

T20 World Cup: Feel Pakistan should make the
final; conditions will suit them, says Shahid Afridi
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Actress Pavitra Punia has addressed her breakup with actor Eijaz Khan and
said that they tried but their relationship did not work out.   Pavitra, who
met Eijaz during their stint on the controversial reality show “Bigg Boss 14”,

said: “Soch nahi milti hai. Aap try toh bahut karte hai. Logon ko yeh question
mark rehta hai ke teen saal ke baat pata chala ki soch nahi milti hai. (Our
thoughts didn’t match. You do try a lot. People have this question mark that
after three years you got to know you're thinking didn’t match).”

“Teen saal aap try karte ho. Bhaag thodi na jaate hai situations ke saath.  So
we were trying. It didn’t work out. (Trying after three years, you can’t run away
from situations. So we were trying. It didn’t work out).”

“Why to get into a relationship, jisme aage chalkar aur bhi complications
ho sakte hai. Woh cheez behter hai ki woh cheez khatam. (Why to get into a
relationship knowing that there will be complications. It is better if we finish
it).”

Pavitra also spoke about “losing weight.” “I want to be back in my old
form the way I used to be before lockdown. It’s the new me. For me, age is
just a number. It is about how you maintain yourself. How graceful you
keep yourself… It is about maintaining yourself and. Age is just a number,”
she shared.  

Team Absolute|Mumbai

Filmmaker Karan Johar, who is cele-
brating his 51st birthday on
Saturday, announced his next

directorial project, which is yet to be
titled.

Taking to Instagram, Karan shared a
picture wearing a white shirt, holding a
draft that reads: "Untitled narration
draft... Directed by Karan Johar May 25."

The post is captioned: "Get...Set...Go!"
followed by a red heart emoji.

Jackie Shroff's wife, Ayesha, com-
mented on the post, saying:
"Wooooooohoooo!!"

Arjun Bijlani wrote: "Happy birthday
sir."Director Zoya Akhtar commented:
"Happy birthday."

Neha Dhupia said: "Best Best Best
Happy Birthday."

Meanwhile, Karan's last directorial

venture was the 2023 romantic comedy
'Rocky Aur Rani Kii Prem Kahaani', star-
ring Ranveer Singh and Alia Bhatt in the
lead.

He has earlier directed 'Ghost Stories',
'Lust Stories', 'Ae Dil Hai Mushkil',
'Student of the Year', 'My Name Is Khan',
'Kabhi Alvida Naa Kehna', 'Kabhi Khushi
Kabhie Gham...', and 'Kuch Kuch Hota
Hai'.

Anil Kapoor lauds 40
years of Anupam
Kher: 'Privileged to see
your unmatched talent' 
Team Absolute|Mumbai

Anil Kapoor on Saturday congratulated veteran actor Anupam Kher for his 'incredible'
40 years in the industry, calling his journey nothing short of inspiring. Anil took to X
and re-shared Anupam's post, where the latter shared a video of his 40-year acting

journey.
Anupam, who made his acting debut in 1984, with the Mahesh Bhatt-directed drama film

'Saaransh', penned a heartfelt note, expressing gratitude: "40 YEARS IN CINEMA AND STILL
ROCKING: My first film #Saaransh released today on May 25, 1984. My directorial film
#TanviTheGreat is my 541st film. God, my producers, directors and my AUDIENCES have
been kind and generous to me."

"I have celebrated my successes and failures with equal humility and gratitude! I am still
travelling on this path of creative journey with the same sense of wonder as I had 40 Years
back," the post read.

"Thank #MaheshBhatt Saab and @rajshrifilms for giving me my first opportunity! I don’t
believe in looking back so I have not looked back since May 25, 1984. There is so much to do. I
am not a #Legend or a #Thespian or a #Veteran YET. I am a newcomer every single day. Years
just get added since there is a calendar by default. Thank you for your continuous love, support
and blessings," he added.

Re-sharing Anupam's post, Anil wrote: "Dear Anupam, Congratulations on an incredible 40
years in the industry! Your journey has been nothing short of inspiring. From our earliest days
together to the heights of your amazing career, I’ve been privileged to witness your unmatched
talent, dedication, and heart. @AnupamPKher."

"Your passion for your craft and the warmth you bring to everyone around you are truly spe-
cial. Here’s to celebrating your many achievements, and I'm especially looking forward to your
next directorial venture, Tavni the Great! I’m so proud of you, my friend," added Anil.

Team Absolute|Mumbai

Bollywood star Sanjay Dutt remembered
his father, the late iconic star Sunil Dutt,
on his 19th death anniversary on

Saturday, expressing that he holds onto his
memories and love.

Sanjay took to

Instagram

and shared some pictures with his father,
including a still from their 2003 film 'Munna
Bhai M.B.B.S.'.

The 'Torbaaz' actor captioned the image:
“Holding onto the memories and your love,
Dad. You remain a guiding light in my life.

Miss you today and every day."
Sunil Dutt passed away in 2005 after suffer-

ing a heart attack at his residence in West
Mumbai. He was 75.

Sanjay will next be seen in Prem’s 'KD - The
Devil', an actioner starring Dhruva Sarja, V.
Ravichandran, Ramesh Aravind, Shilpa
Shetty, Reeshma Nanaiah, and Jisshu
Sengupta.

He also has 'Welcome to
the

Jungle' in the
pipeline, which features Akshay
Kumar, Suniel Shetty, Raveena Tandon, and
Paresh Rawal, among others.
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Sanjay remembers dad
Sunil Dutt’s love on his
19th death anniversary
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Actor Ranveer Singh on
Saturday appreciated the
beauty of his wife and soon-
to-be mom, Deepika
Padukone, a.k.a his 'sun-

shine', saying, 'buri nazar wale tera
moonh kala'.

An avid social media user, Ranveer,
who is known for his fun and quirky
posts, took to Instagram stories and

shared a series of pictures of his
ladylove, Deepika.

This is Ranveer's first post for
Deepika, post May 7, when he was in the
headlines for archiving the wedding pic-
tures with Deepika from his Instagram
account.

The snaps show Deepika wearing a
yellow sleeveless gown, flaunting her
pregnancy glow and baby bump.

The 'Chennai Express' actress opted
for a minimal makeup look and tied her

hair in a low bun. She accessorised the
look with small pearls and diamond ear-
rings.

The series of posts are captioned: "My
sunshine", "Ufff! Kya karun main? Marr
jaun?" and "Buri nazar wale tera moonh
kala."

The couple tied the knot in November
2018, in both traditional Konkani and
Sindhi ceremonies, in Italy. They are
expecting their first baby together.

Ranveer  shared a series of 
pictures of his ladylove, Deepika

On 51st
birthday,

Karan Johar
announces

his new
untitled

directorial
project

PAVITRA PUNIA ON HER BROKEN
RELATIONSHIP WITH EIJAZ KHAN:
'WE TRIED, IT DIDN'T WORK OUT' 
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